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ABSTRACT. This paper is d evoted to the causes of initia tion a nd development of the Quaternary g lacia tion 
a nd clima tic Auctua tions connected with it. There a rc ma ny hypotheses on this problem. The m os t interes t
ing of them a re those sugges ting the evolution of g laciers a nd ice sheets, a nd \'a ri a tion of cl ima te as a sel f
regula ting process. 

The first p erson to offe r a d efinite mecha nism fo r such self-regul a tion was the Russia n sailor, Ca pta in 
E. S. Gernet, whose book a bout thi s was publi shed in 1930. The book is of grea t scien tific importa nce. but so 
fa r few people a ppear to have known a nything a bo ut it. This pa per gives a brief summa ry of the book, 
shows the simi la ri ty between the ma in ideas of Ca pta in Gernet a nd the American geologists, W . L. Stokes. 
M . E wing a nd ,~ . L. Donn (the theory of the two la tter a uthors has become well known recently). a nd 
justifi es na ming this concept a ft er Gernet a nd Stokes in honour of the men who first pro posed it. 

R ESUME. Sur de Ilollvelles idees des ages glaciaires et sur les hypolhesesfaites IJar Capilaine E. S . Gemet ily a que/que,. 
allllees. Le present a rticl e tra ite des ca uses de I'origine e t du deveioppement de la g lacia tion qua terna ire e t des 
flu ctua tions clima tiq ues con nexe . 11 existe bien des hypotheses sur ce probleme. L es p lus interessan tes sont 
cei les q ui suggerent q ue l'evolution des g laciers et ind la ndsis. et la \'a riat ion d u cl imat consistent en un 
processus d 'auto-regulation . 

La p remiere person ne qu i presen ta un mecanisme definitif pour une tell e a uto-regul ation fu t le nav iga teur 
russe, Capita ine E . S. Gernet, d on t le livre sur ce sujet a e te publie en 1930. Ce li vre est d' un g rand inten"t 
scientifiqu e, ma is jusqu 'a present, bien peu de personn es en ont eu con na issance. Le presen t a rticle donne u n 
breI' resume d e ce t o uvrage, montre la similitude entre les idees maitresses de Ca pil a ine Gern et e t des geologues 
a meri ca ins W. L. Stokes, M. Ewing e t vV. L. Donn (la theo ri e de deux dcrnie rs a uteurs est bien connue), et 
justifi e la denomina tion d'hypo thesc de Gernet-Stokes en honneur de ccux qui , les premiers, I'on t proposce. 

Z USA M\1 EN FASSUNC . Eille Ilelle Eiszeittheorie, vor Jahrell elllwickelt dllrch Kapitiil1 E. S. Ga l/et . Diese l' Aufsatz ist 
del' E rkl a l'ung d es Beginns und Abla ufs der qual'ta ren Vergletscherung und del' d amit ve rbundenen Klima
schwankungen gewidmet. Es gibt viele H ypo thesen zu diesem Pl'oblc.m. Die in tercssa ntesten da runtel' sind 
j ene, di e in del' E n twicklung del' G letscher und Eisschilde und der A nderung des Kli mas einen sich selbst 
reguli erenden V orga ng schen. 

D c I' erstc, de l' einen bestimm te n M echa nismus di ese l' Selbstreguli erung a ufzeig te, war de l' russische 
Seema n K a pita n E . S . Gernet, d essen Buch d a ruber 1930 veroffentli ch t wurde. Das Buch ist von g rosse r 
wissenschaftli cher Bed eutu ng,.abe r bisher nur wenigen beka nn t. Diesel' Aufsa tz g ibt eine kurze Z usammen
fassung des Buches, zeig t d ie Ahnlichkeit der G rundideen von K a pi ta n Gernet mit den en del' a merika nischen 
Geologen ,,,I. L. Stokes, M . E wing und W. L. Don n (die Theorie del' beiden letztgena nnten Autoren ist 
ki.i rzlich beka nnt gcworden) und rcchtfertigt di e Benennung des K onzcpts nach Gernet-Stokes, zu Ehren de l' 
M a nner, die sie a ls erste vorgeschlagen ha ben. 

I N 1956 and 1958 papers were published by the two well-known American geologists 1 . 
Ewing and W . L. Donn, who proposed a new theory of ice ages and sugges ted som e evidence 
to prove it. T he theory (it should perhaps be ca lled an hypothesis) has spread a ll over lh e 
world and it is often ca lled the Ewing- Donn theory. In 1966 they published their theory in a 
revised form (Donn and Ewing, 1966) . But in fact they were not the first scientists to offer 
such a concept. All those problems were set up and solved correc tly (in principle) by Captain 
E. S. Gernet many years ago. 

In 1930, in Tokyo, Gernet published at his own expense the li tt le book The ice lichens, a new 
theory of ice ages. T his book, written in Russian, became a coll ec tors' i tem long ago. Nobody 
knows of it in the western countries and only a few people know of it in the U.S .S.R. The 
famous writers, Maxim Gorkiy and Konstantin Paustovskiy, had read Gernet 's book and 
were greatly impressed by it, but it remained a lmost unnoticed by the scientists. 

Gerne t's book consists of six chapters ( 122 pages) . The most important of them a re 
chapters 2 and 3, in which the author offers his own hypothesis and grounds for his ice-lichen 
theory. The general lines of thi s hypothesis are as follows : (i) the normal conditions on the 
Earth 's surface are non-glacial ones; the ice, having appeared and spread over the surface of 
the globe, produced later a glacial climate ; (ii) the glaciers first formed as a consequence of the 
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uplift of the continents during the Tertiary; (iii) the evolu tion of glaciers and ice sheets (or 
" ice lichens" , as the author calls them ) is a self-regulating process; ice lichens, spreading over 
the Earth's surface, are like the disease of the planet. 

The author introduced some new ideas. They are: "the extra-snow layer" of the atmos
phere, and its " lower limits" and " upper limits". T hese sam e ideas were later introduced into 
glaciology by the well-known geographer Kalesnik (1939) , who referred to the chionosphere 
(snowsphere) and its lower and upper limits. The extra-snow layer is a layer in which the 
quantity of annual snowfall is greater than its annual melting, and where the remnants of the 
snow can remain throughout the whole summer until the following winter. At the lower and 
upper limits of the extra-snow layer the quantity of annual snowfall is equal to the annual 
melting and evaporation of snow. Where it intersects the Earth's surface, the lower limit of 
the extra-snow layer forms the snow line. The lower limit of the extra-snow layer (or potential 
snow line) is higher (in a ltitude) in low lati tudes and lower in high ones. When uplift of the 
Earth's crust creates a dome with gentle slopes and the top of the dome is elevated slightly 
above the lower limit of the extra-snow layer, then a snow patch remaining a ll the year round 
would form there. Because of its gradual growth and the action of the wind which carries the 
snow away from the top onto the slopes, the snow patch tends to spread . The existence of 
such a snow patch tends to lower the limit of the extra-snow layer above it. Accordingly, 
conditions for the survival of the snow patch improve, and its area and thickness increase 
steadily. Gradually the snow patch becomes transformed into an ice sheet or " ice lichen ". 
(Ideas very similar to those of Gernet can be found in a short paper by Hawkes ( 1947), but he 
gives no definitions of extra-snow layer, etc. as Gernet does, and he draws no further conclu
sions on the evolution of glaciation. ) 

An elevation that as a result of its epeirogenic uplift reaches the limit of the extra-snow 
layer and then rises slightly higher above it is named by Gernet an " ice-bearing elevation". 
The formation of a snow patch (or patches) on an ice-bearing elevation and its subsequent 
d evelopment into an ice sheet is very probable in the polar regions where the limit of the extra
snow layer is relatively low. If an ice-bearing eleva tion occurs on a large island (or small 
continent) surrounded by ocean (such as the Antarctic continent), the ice sheet so formed will 
reach the shores and becom e stationary. The ice sheet calves icebergs which float out into the 
ocean and melt sooner or later. Gernet refers to such an ice sheet as a "stationary ice lichen". 

If ice sheets are form ed on continents which are large enough and if they surround a sea 
lying inside them (like the Arctic O cean ), the ice sheets wi ll reach this Pola r Sea and begin to 
calve m any icebergs into it from their northern areas and they will spread southward into 
lower latitudes where their melting wi ll increase. The quantity of icebergs that the Arctic 
O cean receives becomes greater and greater, and the temperature of the water decreases. 
At last the whole surface of the Arcti c O cean will become full of ice and it will freeze. Then 
the Arctic O cean becomes an ice continent which is very cold and dry. The accumulation of 
snow on the whole of the ice sheet becomes less than melting in the southern areas which are 
situated in lower latitudes and then retreat of the ice begins. 

In the same way as the advance of ice ma kes the climate colder, so the retreat of ice makes 
it warmer. The retreat stage lasts up to the moment when accumulation exceeds m elting 
whi ch occurs after the Arctic O cean becomes free of ice. Then the above-mentioned cycle 
begins again. 

Gernet has laid emphasis on iceberg formation. H e considers it possible that a portion 
of the icebergs derived from ice sheets, and carried partly into the Arctic O cean to remain 
there, was carried by cold currents to drift southward like an ice river. They could make the 
climate colder and lower the limit of the extra-snow layer on the shores near such an iceberg 
current, and thereby create som e "refl ective ice-bearing elevations" where ice sheets form ed. 

An ice sheet that has periodical pulsations (and such a case we have in the Northern 
H emisphere) is called by Gernet an " ice li chen limited by its pulsation". The original 
creation of such an ice sheet (or ice lichen) Gernet supposed to have occurred in Greenland . 

• 
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T he greatest ice lichen of the Northern H emisphere is situated there at present and its pulsa
tions can explain the glacia ls and interglacials. 

In the following chapter the author restores the pre-glacia l temperatu re on the Earth's surface 
and explains the present-day differences from it. T he " polar ice caps" are responsible for thi s. 

The largest ice li chens ,ve have at present are the Green land and Antarctic ice sheets. 
T he evolution of glaciation is quite different in the Southern and Northern H emispheres 
because of differences in the geographical situation in southern and northern polar regions; 
in the south there is a large continent surrou nded by ocean, and in the north the mediterranean 
Polar Sea is surrounded by continents. 

As a conclusion to the last chapter, Gernet appeals for the necessity of man ki nd destroying 
the Greenland ice sheet. T his was responsible for spreading ice lichens over Europe and North 
America in the past, and it should be a similar cause in the future, wh ich is not so far away 
because we are living at the end of the present interglacial. If the Greenland ice lichen is 
destroyed , a climate like that of the M iocene will be created and bring a general warming-up, 
fertil e fie lds, etc. in northern Canada and Siberia . If it is not destroyed, then the horror of 
a new ice age awaits mankind. Gernet proposed to des troy the Green land ice shee t gradually; 
he would arrange for this by systematic annual clearing of the ice sheet of the quantity of snow 
that had fall en during that year. Then the accumulation of snow on the ice sheet wou ld 
becom e equal to zero and the volume of ice would diminish each subsequent year. 

This proj ect and everything connected with it may give the reader the impression of 
something fantastic and unscientific. But it is not this which is of great importance in the 
book. When we have a really well-proved theory of ice ages (we have not got it yet), we sha ll 
be able to evaluate Gernet 's a nd other a uthors' projects (like Borisov's ( 1962) one) for the 
improvement of climate. Later (but before Ewing and Donn published thei r theory) , an 
American geologist Stokes (1955) gave his "ocean control theory", which was indeed "Another 
look at the Ice Age" (the title of his work). Of course, Stokes did not know anything about 
Gernet when he was writing his paper, but his concept is a lmost the same in its main principle 
as Gernet's one. 

Stokes does not write so much as Gernet about the rol e of icebergs but he places importance 
on cooling and warming of the ocean waters during the g lacial and interglacial stages, 
respectively. 

T he main ideas proposed by Gernet and Stokes are: 

(i) The origin of glaciers and ice sheets can be easily explained by the formation of high 
mountains and continents during the Tertiary and the applica tion of orographic 
hypotheses which had been expounded years ago. 

(ii) Glaciation is a phenomenon that greatly influences the climate of the Earth. I t 
creates its own glacial climate which is favourable to it a lone, and because of this it is 
a self-regulating process. 

(iii ) G lacia l evolu tion is direcLl y connected with the ocean which in turn control s the 
continental ice. T he ocean is the source of moisture; it g ives rise to snowfall on 
glaciers and ice sheets. When the ocean is warm, the snowfa ll over ice sheets is heavy 
and they advance. When it coo ls because of spreading of the continental ice, evapora
tion from its surface decreases and becomes very li tt le when ice covers the ocean 
surface. I t therefore results in a d ecrease of snow accum ulation on continental ice 
sheets and they consequentl y retreat. 

(iv) T he different relationship between land and sea in the southern and northern polar 
regions is the reason for different g lacial evolution in the Southern and Northern 
H emispheres. * This concept had a lready been explained by Brooks (1926) , and it 
has been developed in many respects in later works (Bonacina, 1947; Budyko, 1961 , 
1962[a] , [b]; Segota, 1963; Shumskiy and others, [C 1964] ; Sergin and Sergin , 1966) . 

* This is discussed by Gernet, bu t it is beyond the scope of the paper by Stokes. 
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But only Gernet and Stokes, and later Ewing and Donn, have expressed the concept 
discussed above more definitely. The latter authors have given many d etails and new 
evidence in support of the theory in their papers. Their point of view differs from the 
concept of Stokes and Gernet only in the understanding of the original cause of the 
appearance of g laciers on the Earth's surface. Ewing and Donn consider that glaciers 
are ini tiated by displacement of the poles. When the poles were situated in the open 
ocean glaciation was impossible, but when they are displaced to their present positions 
it becomes very probable a nd , as we know, actually exists in both polar regions. 
But one can see that from the glaciological point of view both expla nations have just 
the same meaning. There is no difference in the probabili ty of inception a nd develop
ment of glaciers between the uplift of the Earth 's crust at the pola r regions and the 
di splacem ent of the higher parts of the crust to those regions . 

Everything that has been m en tioned above indicates the necessity and justice for nam ing 
this the Gernet- Stokes hypo thes is a fter the m en who first proposed it. 

MS. received 24 May 1966 and in TevisedfoTm 24 May 1968 
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